
 
Get a Clue: Eat local and win a prize! 

 

The Front Royal Independent Business Alliance 
presents the 

Independents Week Dine-Local Mini-Quest 
 
Notes: You’ll need a car to complete this one. Start by parking at 
on Main Street in Front Royal.  No purchase is necessary, but it is 

possible to enjoy a progressive meal by sampling as you go!  Discover the secret word by 
collecting a letter at each stop.  Turn in a completed Quest and earn a chance at a drawing for 
$25 in gift coupons from participating eateries. (And check out additional Quests and prizes at 
http://discoverfrontroyal.com/page.cfm/cat/123/.) 
 
When you find the letter, fill in the blank, and, if you can, snap a photo.  But please, be sneaky: 
don’t give the clue locations away, don’t get in the way of other diners, and remember that 
everyone gets to play. The words in italics provide an extra clue to the restaurant’s name if you 
need it.  Entries must be turned in at the Lucky Star Lounge (205A E. Main) by 
midnight on July 7 (although they’re open until 1am if needed.)  Have fun! 
 

Midway up Main Street you will find     

Italian written on a sign. 
First letter of the third word, please, 
Then stop in forvino and cheese. 
Write the first letter here ______ 

 
Back toward the gazebo you will stroll  

To Caribbean soul food, wraps, and rolls. 
Share a salad with your exes, 
This letter lies between the sexes. 
Write the second letter here ______ 

 
Get your car and head for Linden, 
The Apple House your destination. 
Five miles drive on 55 east 
Continuing progressive feast. 
 

A is for apple, this we know,   
But A ain’t what you’re seeking, Joe. 
The BBQ here is mighty fine. 

Look around for a three-eyed swine. 
Write the third letter here _____ 

 
Back to Main Street now you zoom  
We hope your tummy still has room. 
Veggies, coffee, dessert, and beer, 
Await your taste buds soon, I hear. 
 
Midway up Main, wish on a star, 
Then eat bruschetta at the bar. 
The biggest letter overhead 
Stands for a town where lager’s bred. 
Write the fourth letter here _____ 

 

Couple doors down for sherbet or cake 

And your daily caffeine intake. 
Enjoy a cupcake inside or out: 
Last letter you’ll find, without a doubt. 
Write the fifth letter here ______ 
 
Put the letters together: __ __ __ __ __ 
            1     2      3      4     5 

What kind of word is this, you cry 
It means Buy Local, I reply. 

It stands for unique food and fun  
That make Front Royal number one!   
 
If these restaurants you have liked 
Please bring your friends in for a bite. 
Local food supports our farms, 
Protecting lovely views from harm. 

 
A dollar spent with local guys 
Stays in town and multiplies. 
A dollar spent with big box stores 
Sends money off to distant corps. 
 
But if the prize is what you want, 
Go back to Lucky Star restaurant. 
Your name below could be the winner 

Of a Do-It-Yourself progressive dinner. 
 
Name ____________________________ 

Phone____________________________ 
Email ____________________________ 
For more information about the Front Royal 
Independent Business Alliance, visit 

www.frontroyaliba.org.  And thanks for eating local!

 


